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Event 1: Saturday 27/04/2019, 8.30 for 9.00 AM Casual Pre-release Prizes: 
Each player receives 2 boosters, the winner will receive a prize sponsored by the Nexus   -  NB PrePay 
Only   

Event 2: Saturday 27/04/2019, 9.30 for 10.00 AM Casual Pre-release Prizes: Each player receives 2 boosters, the winner will receive a prize sponsored by the Nexus   

Event 3: Saturday 27/04/2019, 12.30 for 1.00 PM Casual Pre-release Prizes: Each player receives 2 boosters, the winner will receive a prize sponsored by the Nexus   

Event 4: Saturday 27/04/2019, 3.30 for 4.00 PM 2HG Pre-release Prizes: Each player receives 1 booster, the top 3 teams will receive additional boosters based on the pool   

Event 5: Sunday 28/04/2019, 9.30 for 10.00 AM Competitive Pre-release Prizes: Each player receives 1 booster, the top 1/4 players will receive additional boosters based on the pool   

Event 6: Sunday 28/04/2019, 2.00 for 2.30 PM 2HG Pre-release Prizes: Each player receives 1 booster, the top 3 teams will receive additional boosters based on the pool   

 

We Have a Fight to Finish 

Nicol Bolas controls Ravnica. His army of Eternals run free and the guilds have descended into chaos. Now only the combined power of the Planeswalkers stands between Bolas and total 
dominance over the Multiverse. It's all-out war. 

War of the Spark—the most ambitious Magic: The Gathering card set ever—features 36 Planeswalker cards and a cinematic story experience unlike anything Magic fans have seen before. 
Everything is at stake. 

Will you join the fight? 

 Pre-Registration Fee:  R480 per person / per event  

 Pre-Pay registration may only be done CASH in store, or EFT 

before 1pm 26/04/2019. Email orders@outerlimits.co.za to 

arrange EFT payment  

 Registration will be R500 on the day.   

 Please note the Pre-registration requires Pre-payment 

 Events will start on time, so please arrive early. If a player is 

not present at start time they will be moved to the next 

event.    

Please provide us with the following information: 

Full Name: 

DCI Number (or mark "New Player"): 

E-mail: 

Phone Number: 

Total Amount Paid:   Payment Method:   Date of Payment: 

Please indicate with an “X” which tournament/s you would like to attend (Please note a player can’t play both events 1 & 2 as their times overlap) 


